Maps for a data-driven Europe

AGENDA

Tuesday, 29 November 2022
18:00 - 20:15

18:00 Welcome & Networking Aperitif (JAN3Q)

19:00 Opening remarks (6Q1)

- Cristian Busoi, MEP, Chair of European Parliament’s Committee on Industry, Research and Energy
- Colin Bray, President of EuroGeographics – not-for-profit association representing Europe’s providers of official national geographic data

19:15 Panel discussions - case studies demonstrations

- EuroGeographics: The power of official data interoperability within Europe: “Open Maps for Europe”
- The National Institute of Geographic and Forest Information France: How ‘Geo-common’ strategy supports major Lidar and land use projects in France
- The Netherlands Cadastre, Land Registry and Mapping Agency: Providing an insight into potential of solar energy in The Netherlands
- General Directorate for Cadastre Spain: Demonstrating value of cadastral information in managing natural disasters
- Ordinance Survey Ireland: Data sharing platform at heart of national response to Covid-19
- National Geographic Institute Belgium: Contributing to Belgian’s National Access Point for multimodal transport information
- Danish Agency for Data Supply and Infrastructure: Demonstrating how integrated government data across sectors is strengthening digital society

19:50 Q&A

20:10 Conclusions